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DIED ON WEDDING ANNIVERSARY,

GERMANY HAS HIT BY TRAINMONTPELIER YOUTH ,

PROVED TO BE HERO Loren Friend, a Weil-Know- n MontpelierBIG ITALIAN ADVANCE
MEETS OPPOSITION

A FOREWORD

TO GRADUATESNO REPORT WHILE ASLEEP

60 MEN LOST

IN DESTRUCTION

OF MINE LAYER

William Wentworth, Aged 16, Rescued

Johnny Bruno, Aged 4, From

Winooiki River After Latter
Had Gone Down Twice.

William J. Dunn Killed on

Man, Had Heart Disease.

Ixiren Friend, for nearly (10 years a
well-know- and highly respected resi-

dent of Montpelier, died yesterday morn-

ing at 0:25 o'clock at his home at the
corner of Main and Jay streets. Death
was due to valvular heart disease, with
which he had suffered for the past three
years.

Mr. Friend was born in St. Leon, Can.,
about 80 mile from Montreal, Aug. IS,
1830, and attended the common schools.
He lived in Canada until he came to
Montpelier in 1857 and worked in the
brick yard. for T. R. Merrill, father of

On the Sinking of the Ne-braskan- ,

So Gerard
Cables

Was Given Goddard 1915 by
Dean McCollester of

Tufts College
Montpelier .& Wells

River Track

. Little Johnny Bruno, the d

son of Mr. and Mrs. Generio Bruno of
Montpelier, wa rescued from drowning
in the Winooski river near his home
last evening about six o'clock, through
the heroic action of "William Wentworth,
a aiatecn-year-al- d lad, who plunged into
the Ht renin after the little boy and land

A general Italian advance across
the Isonr.o river for a distance of
40 miles north of the Gulf of
Trieste has begun. A despatch
from Udine, Italy, says that heavy
fighting ig in progress at Gradisca.
The Italian advance, the most for-

midable move of the campaign, is

meeting with the first determined
resistance offered by the Austrian
and an important battle is appar-
ently developing.

Contrary to the French and the
British claims of .victory on the
Gallipoli peninsula, the Turkish
war office announces that the allies
were defeated in recent heavy
fighting.

Although no official accounts
have been received of recent fight-
ing in the Baltic sea between Rus-
sian and German wariips, a Pet-rogra- d

despatch indicates as the re-

sult that some German transports
and one large vessel were sunk and
that the Russians lost an auxiliary.
Apparently the Russian and the
German battle squadrons were not

SKULL FRACTURED IMPRESSIVE SERVICEBUT IS CONDUCTING
AN INVESTIGATION

ed hi in ashore only after he had gone

French War Vessel Casabl-

anca Struck Mine at En-

trance of the Bay in the

JEgean Sea, According to
Official Announcement in

Paris

BUT NOT BADLY CUTtwice. OF COMMENCEMENT
the present city clerk, for several years.
He then went to work for C. H. Cross i,
Son as a baker, having learned the trade
in Canada, working for his step-fathe- r.

He severed his connection with the

Iiftle Johnny and his two brothers

t1 .

Cross bakery after four years and went

only slightly older than himself were
plying their way down Granite street
to Berlin street, wjiere they intended to
spend some pennies for sweets. The

d youngster, evidently be
Dunn Visited in Barre and to Northfield to act a foreman of the'

slate quarries. He served in thatj.viv
Pres. Wilson Is Putting the

Finishing Touches
to Note

Montpelier Saturday
Night

'

Pres. Shanklin of Wesley-- ;
an University, Spoke

pacity for six years, when he returnee .jthis city and again entered the employ
of C. H. Cross 4 Son. He. worked until

ing of venturesome nature, climbed upon
the railing which bars the river bank
from the roadway near the bridge and,BRITISH DESTROYER

PICKED UP MANY
the spring of 1893, when ill health forced
him to retire, and he erected the house
where he passed away.

losing his balance, fell some thirty feet
into the water below. His brothers real-

izing his predicament but unable to as William J. Dunn, owner of a farm inWashington, D. C, June 7. Ambassa He was married in St. Augustine ssist him ran with all possible speed todor Gerard reported that the Ger Groton, who recently moved to Monroe,their home.

Goddard seminary's 46th annual com-

mencement week began yesterday, whop,
members of the graduating class, under-

class students, and a large congregation

church, Montpelier, by the rector, Fr. D.

Druon, to Philonia Lavigne of Swanfon,
just 51 years ago yesterday, and to

N. H., wa killed by the Green MountainHere it was that the Wentworth lad
man admiralty as yet lias received no re-

port on the, torpedoing of the AmericanOthers May Have Been Able
played a courageous part for, heaf ing Express uear Lakeside early Sundaysteamer Nebraskan but was conducting them one child, Onie, was born Aug. 18,the cries, he ran toward the river bankan investigation. The message was 1870. The child died in 1881 with diphmorning after having been in Barre and

Montpelier, on business Saturday night,

engaged. .

Following the capture of the
Kussian position at Przemysl, the
Germans apparently have sent
heavy reinforcements to the west-
ern line, where there are distinct
signs of the resumption of the of-

fensive on the part of the invaders.
Nevertheless, the French report
slow and uninterrupted advance in
the sector north of Arras and im-

portant gains north of the river
Aisne.

answer to the state department inquiry theria. A year ago yesterday, Mr. and
to Reach Shore and if So

Were Probably Taken
Prisoners by the Turks

whether any report had been received Mrs. Friend observed their golden wedhaving purchased a lawnmower in thisfrom German sources.
ding anniversary with a reception atcity.Washington, I). C, June 7. President

and not stopping to doff any clothes,
plunged boldly in. He succeeded in grasp-
ing the hair of the little boy just aa he
was going down for the third time, and
after swimming around a little climbed
up the bank. Although somewhat of a
swimmer himself, he was exhausted by
his effort and was nearly unconscious.

their home, which was attended by many
people. Mr. Friend had a host ofWilson s note to Germany will be cabled After transacting his business in the

two cities, Dunn boarded the eastbound friends, who will mourn hi death.to Ambassador Gerard or early
Tuesday, according to word from the

Casabianca Carried 128

Men, All Told He leave, besides his wife, only nephWhite House last-nigh- t.
train over the Montpelier 4t .Wells Riv-

er, leaving Montpelier at 10 o'clock p. ews and nieces, of which there are manyJ he only reason tor the delay, it was

of friends gathered in the L'niversalist
church at 10:30 o'clock in the morning,
to bear Dean Lee S. McCollester of Crane
theological school, Tufts college, preach
the baccalaureate sermon. It was class

Sunday on the program for the week,
and no more auspicious exercises could
have ushered in the commencement pe-
riod. A solid bank of ferns and season-
able flowers fronted the chancel and
choir loft, and other decorations about
the church were in harmony. Over the
rostrum waa suspended the class motto,
"Vincit que se vincit." A number of
young men from the seminary acted a
ushers.

Unusually attractive was the musical

in Montpelier and vicinity. Mrs. Friend
The Bruno boy was carried to his home
where first aid remedies were applied
with excellent results, and to-da- y he is

said, was the president's desire to make m. and he apparently intended to get offRUSSIAN CRUISER
SUNK BY GERMANS

has four sisters, all residing inthe phraseology of the note so explicit at Ricker'a but was carried by to Rocky
reported as well as ever. He was unconas to leave no room for doubt or further The funeral will be held Tuesdayscious when taken out of the river andargument concerning the position of tl:

Official Statement Says That the Amur it is safe to say that but for his pluckyI nited States government that the right mprning from St. Augustine's church,
with Rev. Fr. McKenna officiating, withrescuer he would have drowned 'ere helpot visit and search must be exercised an burial in the Catholic cemetery.

Was Sent To Bottom Near
Baltic Port.

could have been summoned. Those wholasscngers and crew of unarmed ships on

Paris, June 7, 2:45 p. m. The ministry
of the marine has given out the following
official announcement: "The French mine

layer Casabianca has struck a mine at
the entrance of the bay in the .Egean sea.

.The captain and another officer and 64

sailors were picked up by a British tor-- !

are acquainted with the principals inwhich neutrals are ii(?ing transferred
to a place of safety before any prize is MET ON MAPLE AVENUE

Berlin, bv wireless, via Sayville. X. Y the accident, assert that the Bruno boy
is the seventh person to be saved from
a watery grave by young Wentworth.

destroyed by a belligerent warship.June 7. A German official statement to

Point, where the camper leave the
train. From Rocky Point he started to
walk back to his station, carrying the
lawnmower, and he had proceeded about
half a mile when he laid down in the
middle of the track.

The sleeping man was seen by the en-

gineer of the train, William Starkey of
Montpelier, just as the engine rounded
a curve at that point but it was too late
to stop the train although the momen-
tum was considerably slackened. When
the train was halted it was found that
the bodv was not badly cut up, but the

And the Meeting Waa Not Altogether a program which accompanied the services.
For an organ prelude, while the classesOfficials ia nulla with the contents ofday says that a German submarine on

the note said it waa a forceful reiteraTune 4 sank the Russian cruiser Amur ofpedo boat destroyer. It is possible, that Friendly
The scene of an alleged fracas on Ma

and the faculty were marching into the
church, Prof. Wr. A. Wheaton played thetion of the principle expressed by theother survivors were able to reach the

ST. MICHAEL'S STUDENTnited States in its note of Feb. 10, when ple avenue near midnight yesterday wascoast, where they may have been taken
the American government announced that raneferred to city court this morningprisoners by the Turks."

"Processional March" by Mourlan. Into
specially reserved tiers of seats, the
members of the faculty were first ush-
ered. Then came the seniors and juniors

DROWNED IN WINOOSKIt could not admit the right of the Ger

the second class near a Baltic port.
On the night of June 4 German naval

dirigibles attacked the fortified mouth oi
the river Humber, the naval port of Har-
wich and the harbor establishment of
Harwich. Many bombs were dropped arvd
there were a large number of explosions.

when Guido Roasi appeared before MagThe Casabianca carried 128 men, which man admiralty's proclamation of a war
skull was fractured. The lawnmower lay

istrate H. W. Scott and entered a plea of
not- - guilty ' to a ' breach of the peacezone to infringe upon the right of neuwould indicate that about 60 were los, Charles Gri,omi Was With Several Other at one side of the track. The conductor!rals to travel anywhere on the high cas charge. The respondent furnished bail ofof the train wa Stebbins and the fire-- 1on peaceful merchantmen and that theOne particularly violent explosion was IW) for his appearance at a hearing to be

and senior commercials, the 1915 class
members present reaching a total of 53.
Kenneth Tillotson of Warren was the
marshal.

The pastor of the church, Rev. John B.

Reardon, conducted the services, and the

man was Joseph Canales. The bodyierman government would be held tothat of a gas or oil tank which was hit held Wednesday forenoon. It is allegedstrict accountability" for any violations
TURKISH ATTACK SET

ALLIES FAR BACK

Boys While Swimming He Grabbed

for Branch Which Broke and
He Never Appeared Again.

Burlington, June 7 The Winooski riv

Bombs were dropped on the railroad de
pot. German airships were shot at vig

by the authorities that Rossi committed
an assault on one James Sullivan, who

was carried later to Groton.
Dunn was 41 years of age and had re-

sided in Groton about half his life. He
of American rights.

orously by guns on land and on ship was walking down the avenue. The lat
recently moved to Monroe. X. H., andbut were not hit and returned safejv. COL. H. W. ALLEN ter carrie a mark on his face and there

is more than a faint hint of discolorhe came back last Friday to put in his
crops on the Groton farm. He leaves
bis wife and four children.

er has claimed its first victim of the sea-
son in the person of Charles Grisomi, a
student at St. Michael' college, who
was drowned yesterday afternoon when

BRITISH DESTROYED
Constantinople Report Says Right Wing

Counter Attacks Were Successful

on Gallipoli.

Constantinople, Sunday, via London,

KILLED BY AUTO

Run Down by Machine Driven by Prof.

around Rossi' right eye. It i claimed
that Samuel Wheeler interceded in behalf
of Sullivan and welted the respondent in
the ere. Officer David Henderson, who

GERMAN ZEPPELIN he and five companions were in swim-
ming. The drowning took place near

Body Taken To Groton.

Groton, June 7. The body of W. J.
Dunn, who was killed on the Montpelier
k Wells River railroad earlv Sunday

received a hurry call to the avenue, placedAirmen Attacked Fleeing Germans and the Hint of the large island around the

devotionals, together with the music,
were carried out in the following order:

Te Deum in C" (Dudley Buck), Or-

pheus male quartet; invocation; respon-
sive reading; anthem, "I Will Feed My
Flock" (Simper), Orpheus quartet; scrip-
ture reading and prayer; response,
"Guard Us and Guide Us"; sermon, "The
Call of the World to the Youth of To-day- ,"

Dr. Lee S. McCollester; offertory,
"Humoresque" (Dvorak), Prof. Whea-

ton; solo, "Consider and Hear Me"
(Wooler), George F. Mackay;. hymn;
benediction, pastor; recessional, "Festal
March" (Merkeli, Prof. Wheaton.

lh McCollester' scholarly treatment

Monday, June 7, 9:07 a. m. The allied

troops on the Gallipoli peninsula have bend from the gorge and whether the
young lad could swim or not is not

H. F. Perkins of the University
of Vermont Saturday Night

Burlington, June 7. Col Heman W

Allen, one of Burlington'
' most promi

Rosi under arrest.
Augustan Randa of Graniteville, who

was arretted by Officer Henderson for an
alleged subsequent offense, came into

been driven back with heavy losses, ac
Blew Craft --to Pieces over Belgium

Probably Was Airship That At-

tacked England Last Night.

morning, was brought to this village yes-

terday and prepared for burial. Funrral
services will be held afternoonrording to, an official statement to-da- y by known, but the opinion is given out by

his companions that he was taken with court with a satisfactory disclothe Turkish war office, which says nent busincsH men, retired for several at 2 o'clock at the Baptist church, withcramps. sure, after pleading guilty to the intoxiLondon, June 7, 3 p. m. The admiralty"Stubborn fighting on the Seddul Bahr burial in the village cemetery.W lien he was firt noticed he made ayears, died at his home here yesterday
morning from injuries received Saturday

cation charge. A fine of 915 and costsMr. Dunn wa bom in (iroton 41 yearannounced to-da- that, a Zeppelin ha grab for a branch of a tree which broke which the court imposed was quite iden
ago and was the son of Jame and Kliranight when be wa truck by aq auto nd he went to the bottom. Hi bodybeen blown to pieces over Belgium by of his subject, "The Call of the Worldmobile in front of hi residence on Main (Hummer) Dunn. He had alway resid

front has been successful for us. This
was achieved by our right wing counter
attacking the enemy, which u driven
back in disorder into his, old position

ss not been recovered. In this sectionBritish airmen.
tical with the sum which Randa was try
ing to raise. He expected to be success
fill, thereby avoiding the alternative iai

ed here until last spring, when he rentedtreet. The machine wa driven by Trof, f th river there are many hole and
om run quite deep.

a large farm at Monroe, N. H., and moved
hi family there. n retained hi farm

It was announced at the admiralty this
afternoon that a . Zeppelin visited the sentence. Alexander Vounie, a r

Henry F. Perkins of the University of
Vermont and was coasting down theafter suffering many losses." The boy at the college bad always oldster who waa arrested bv Officer JohnhiU. been forbidden t go in swimming ineast coast of England last night, dropping

here and wa at the place on Saturday to
do aoiue necesaarv work. W, Dineen, pleaded guilty to a first ofAt the point where the accident oc he river or any body of water unlessNEW TRENCHES CAPTURED. incendiary and exploeive bombs. Five tense and paid a fine and costs of f4.7Vcurred is a dark spot and Prof. Perkins

to the Youth of was heard by
an audience keenly intent of absorbing
every thought of the inspiring message
which he brought and quietly responsive
to it appeal. Apt illustrations inter-
larded his address, and telling points
were brought home with unique force-fulnes- s.

He said ia part:
"The call of the world to-da- y to the

youth is one of the most serious and
inspiring of all ages. As never before,
it calls one and ail to study themselves

persons were killed and 40 vere injured accompanied by one of the faculty at
the college Grisomi wa the win of WENT OVER BANK.M French Official Report Tells of New was unaware of anybody being In the

highway until tha car (truck Col. Allen.Two firea were caused by them. Mr. and Mr. Charles Griomi of l.rndon- -
Gains by Allies,

He i urvived by hi wife and four
children, three daughter and one on.
He aluo leave one brother, Khnney, who
rceide in Missouri; one aiater, Mi Lil
Dunn of Groton, nd a half-iter- . Mm
Irving (lough of Lisbon, X. 11. The fam-

ily have the sympathy of the entire com-

munity in their miction.

ille and has been a student at the col- - Automobile's Front End Wat SomewhatTh cir passed over Col Allen, inflicting
seven distinct fractures of bones.BARK SUNLIGHTTaris, June 7. The following offacia go since last fall. He was 14 years

He waa barely conaciou when nicked Id.communication waa issued by the war
WAS DESTROYED up and never regained hi sen. Hisoffice last night:

Damaged by Accident.

Motorist between Barre and Burling
ton yesterday w some of the eonse
quence of an auto accident which oc

nd to study other men. In every indison, Edward L. Allen, wa nearly killed BODY RECOVERED."In the sector north of Arras the
struggle continues extreme activity and vidual are wonderful power. Few realGerman Submarine Gar Her Captain and

ly know how- - much energy they in them- -eurred Iste Saturday night on the high.Fred Blodgett Was Drowned in Lamoille

n an automobile accident In this city
list two week go.
t'ol. Allen wa born in Westford, April

, 1844. He w a member for many
elve; they are blind to the wonderfulwav from Waterburv to Bolton. An

to our advantage. We have delivered
several favorable attack on both of the
roada from to Souche, and

HAD NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.

Frank L. Gardner of North Hartland
Hanged Himself.

Crew Time To Get Off the
Vessel.

London, June 7, t:30 p. m. The Brit
resource of their; natures. In theseOverland roadter. said to be ow ned by

River.

Milton, June 7. The body of Fredyear of the well known dry good firm C. K. Searles. local agent for Brackett," gained some ground In the wood east complex times, there it speril need tht
one should know himself, have full con-

trol of himself and dirert himself.
Blodgett of IJnderhill, who was drownedish bark Sunlight of Liverpool has beenof that road and to the south in the Shaw k Lunt, was at rent over a IA

foot embankment. License tags and evt the mouth of the Lamoille river whileof the Fond de BuvaL
of Lyman A Allen, later W. Allen A

Oo. He wa a veteran of the Civil wr
and attained the rank of colonel a a
memlier of the late Gov. U. A. Wood

sunk by German submarine. The cap
tain and crew, who arrived in Queens A part of comet fromhing May 20, hs Icrn recovered by erything eUe that might tend to aid the

White River Junction. June 7. buf-

fering with a nerrou breakdown, Frank
I.. t,rdner. a prominent blacksmith of
North Hart land, -- rnmitted auicide hy
hanging veaterday morning ahortly aft

"At Neuville St. Vaast our progress
continues. In the northern part of the r.. Ilean in the north channel. An curious passerby in identifying the owntown to-d- say they were given time Ui knowing others. A study of everyone

should be human nature. We shouldutopay wa peiformed hy Dt. B. H.bury' sttff.quit the vessel before she was shelled.village we have earned several house, er of the car had been removed. Most
of the damage reused hy the trip over
the hank waa confined to the front end.

The trawler Dromia of Hull ha also been Stone and I. S. ( obiirn but nothing ' JHe wa a senator from Burlington In er hia hreakfaat hour.. Mr. (Gardner was.
know the masses of men. Taken in the
bulk, mankind is neither very had nor

end at the same time tightened our in-

vestment of an enemy shelter in group left! and delegate to the national Besent to the bottom. Her crew ,eeaped lounn to inncate loin pisy. a aelertman of the town and had been
very good. It is just in it process ofand landed at reterbead. publican convention in I!Kk4. He wa a the fore wheel having hern jammedprominent in the civic affair of hi town jot houses northwest of that locality, and

have occupied the passageway leading growing better than it ha born, and tomember of the (1. A. R., Ron of the TOOK A LADY TO RIDE. backward and the axle sprung. Ump
promote whirh process each one shouldRevolution and Society of Colonial War1100,000 FIRE AT TH0MAST0N, ME.to it.
take hi part in helping all to do good.""We have raptured new trenches In

Ihr. McCollester gave many illustraThe Only Hotel in Town Wat ia the List THAW SANITY CASEthe renter and to the south of the 'la by
rinth end have advanced about 100

tor several year.
He waa 3H year old and i aimived

hy a wife, a won and a daughter. Mr.
t.ardner had been auffering with ner-voi- i

trobiile and after breakfast yes-tonli- y

morning he went toward the latrn.
When he did not reappear aearrh waa
mat it u ted and he waa found hanging
fiom a rafter in the ham.

of Buildings.
Thomaston, Me. June ".Four build IS POSTPONED

and windshield remained intact. Late
last night the car was towed away.

It i stated that Mr. SVarlca and a
companion were making for Barre when
they met another car. People who aur-veje- d

the acene of the aividcnt Sunday
surmise that the roaater must have
kidded suddenly it turned to void

the approaching car. At any rate it

A rmter milea.t Struggle ha eon
tions from present dy condition, to
show how much man in the individual
and man in the aggregate ia doing to
Understand human nature and how much
more workable methoda are now being

But Young Man Failed to Return Horse
to Rutland liveryman.

Rutland, June 7. - A valuable horse
snd carnage hired Saturday morning t
the eta hie of tiro Morae on Klin street
ha not hern returned nd yeatrrdy
Irpirty Sheriff D. A. Baker travrlrd
many mile in arareh of the atolrn rig.

ng en Main street, including the Knottinned without interruption for eight
day in thst great work, two-thir- of house, the only hotel here, the Watt Will Be Heard June 16, Meanwhile Allow.

Iiirh we nnw hold.
"North of the Aisne. eat of Trary-l- e

ing Time for Decision on State's
AppeaL

used to develop the individual and the
race. Nothing now ia too sacred ff
man to study, and no truth is ao strange

Mont, on the neighboring height of LONG ILLNESS ENDS.

block, owned hy the town, a lifery stable
nd mercantile blok containing four

etor were burned early yesterday. The
los I approximately lioo.nnn, more than
hlf of whirh i covered hy insurance.

appear that the machine veered direct-
ly arroaa the road, noerd ita way throughobtaining a rlrw at Wnodatork.Molin we delivered an at K York, June 7. Harry K. Thw' .About 11 o i lock Saturday morningtack which realised important rain rial hv jury to determine whether he ia

hat man does not try to make aae of ft.
n the present efforts of n iliration. twoRepresentative Pierco of Swanton First tiai lenee and oer the

. ... . . . ihartk. No one could lie found w ho woulda middle-age- mn. who gate hi name"After a very effi'imia bombardment W. L. Catland, owner of the stable where ne, t for to-du- wa postponed to
gains are evident, Jhe preai her went on.aa SVara, railed at the etahle and enn a front of one kilometer (about two- - the flame started, believe that it was

gaged the rig to 'take a lady friend tojpired before him. The dJiT w tsk
a. that e.ther Mr. Srarle, or hM rom- -

Swanton, June 7 Representative 4. F. ipenion had been injured, although the
Piere died reeterday. aged U year. He !ronieture t made that both tnul hare

third of a mile! w raptured witi wet on Are, and the atithoritie are inve
itttord. He aa4 that he had nm(uncle effort two aucreasive line of en to awit th Winn of the court ofigating report that eral mrn were

on Uilliama etreet nd tht he uld re anffered n ttk of heart trouble he-ha- d rerv narrow esrapra fmm injury.een running "y from the premie i -turn erly Saturday evening.
ppel on the tte' app' from Judff

HeitdrKk' doriston grnting Thw iirh a
trial.

rtr an etploeioa.
From the stable the fire spread t the When t he rig not returned Satur- - DUNCAN'S

fore t e Vgialatwre ended ita aea ma.

and waa brought home eeriously ill at
its rle. pneumonia developing. He

aiifftWetitly three week tm to
day rurht the ahenffa department tithrtrl. driving the gueat from their hel
notified and I"puty Baker went hynd threatening V wp the entire

One is a drawing together of wn-ia- l.

educational and mduatnal wor-
ker, forces tor g'd. inatead of working
separately, are joining together for n
imrraaed efficiency. Men way belong ta
very different nerta and tai-es-

, hut they
a re' at i II an en, and their needs are murk
the aame. Happily, thoee who are tmng
to clean the ahime. adjust wwial differ-enre-

eliminate white !ery and rnt Id

ltW. are joining fori and are increas-

ing their power to deal with es ila. The
other ga is ' is) earthed of earing
men ad rasilv. a method wfcw-- n 1 rail

At Heal ef Granite Cutter Wat hy
Mara Thaa Y! Mnanla

trenches and sever! enemy work Three
violent counter atta.k were repulsed by
our troop. w lm took more than 2"0 pri.end throe '77 giina.

"In Champ ign near tVaiiaemour, w a
Veie pr"grard to the mine nn the
heigM of the Hm. In the Voages
there lve hern artilleryy engagement

t

kijtg cossTAimwrs CONDITION.

lomoTHie to l""W, .1.liH ! he nut of door, hut uffered a relapaIrngth rf Vain etreH. Aid w
fren P.orklnd. tn milra , White Kirer Juwtion. At Wondator Ha l.aa been atatmn agent at Swanton

pepl who Saturday fnr ,B, N. .ohshurr Uke a.mrl.iJ V'r. Maas, June ,. As a re,!t?rt, and th dmg evetitturlr

FURTHER DECREASE.

I a CartoTM Receipt tot the Vermont
Distrtrt.

St. Athena, Jane 7. The report for
tha month eliding May Jl of ruatoma
diatml X. 2. hich inrlndr Vermrfit

evening had seen a rig answey.ng thei.w4 hl)A n t ami. tor of ,) rml nf ,h recently taken hr t granroutined to the dttrk"t hrtwen Orere
4 Kio etreet. decriptM.n given, hut the orWr ws ,.lfrP ,,. aarheat hiatory. The UteOarte " r"r " ' Malea and tan

unable to leem n what dirertKn theip ft manage f the Tutland 4g W "ernat lonal preaident of theThe Watt hWk. hrirfc tiruHnr
tlnef went from Woodatawk.1..4 at ISjrKin 1 waa int rs.lroad nndrr rrea,dent tlement aa a ' n"-- r- .i-w- . imw- -
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